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President’s message
My name is Mike Brooks and I’m honored to have been elected
as the 83rd President of the Caledonian
Society of Cincinna. I’d like to extend
my gratude to the Society’s Execuve
Board for the nominaon, and also to
thank our Past President and current
Councilor, Robert Reid, for his service
to our organizaon. His zeal has been
admirable and I hope to carry on his
enthusiasm in promong and improving
our historical society.
We have recently developed an Events
Commi)ee to assist with the planning
and preparaon of our funcons. If
anyone would like to parcipate in
these acvies, please contact our
membership secretary, Carol
Stephenson, at
cstephenson@fuse.net , as she will
provide you with the needed
informaon. "Many hands make for
light work." Feel free to contact
anyone on the Execuve Board if you
have ideas to improve our events. The
Society thrives on communicaon with the members. Let us
hear from you! The contact informaon is listed here in the
Gaze)e and on our web site. www.caledoniansociety.org.
Historically, The Caledonian Society and its members have
contributed to the founding and development of the Greater
Cincinna area. I invite everyone to read Addison Clipson’s
account of the history of the Society on our webpage: h)p://
www.caledoniansociety.org/societyhistory.html Each me I see
a street sign with a Sco5sh name, I’m encouraged to Google
search the name and see why the street was named in
someone's honor. I encourage everyone to keep an eye out for
Sco5sh names and inﬂuences. (For example, noce many wellknown street signs: Anderson, Burns, McMillan, McMicken,
Kilgour, Ayershire, and Galbraith.) On September 10, 1927, the
Cincinna Enquirer said: "In Cincinna, Sco5sh inﬂuence has
been strongly marked since the establishment of the community

as a pioneer se)lement, strikingly so since the organizaon of
the Caledonian Society in 1827. Sco5sh
names have been idenﬁed with every
progressive civic movement of the past
century. Sco5sh names crown the
proud roster of Cincinna achievements
in art, literature, educaon, polics,
business, and industry.”
I challenge each member to share the
Society with friends, coworkers, and
neighbors, and bring in a new member
this year. Invite a friend to come along
to our Spring Meeng or Corn Roast. …
Bring two friends to the St. Andrews
Ball! Let us strive to enrich the lives of
those around us with the great
intenon of our wonderful group and
keep the Sco5sh spirit alive! Speaking
of which, the scholarship commi)ee is
always looking for deserving
candidates. If you know of a deserving
college student please share

informaon about our
scholarship and direct
them to our website
for an applicaon.
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We have had a fairly quiet
beginning to 2017. Our
ﬁrst event was the Society
Burn’s Night which was a
lot of fun. We enjoyed
performing our Lantern
choreography again and a
couple dances with the Pipe Band.
In February, Lily Powell
a)ended several workshops
but unfortunately broke her
foot. We look forward to her
return to dancing soon. On
February 25, Cami Reid and
Morgan Woodring a)ended
and placed in the Chicago
Spring Fling PreChampionship.
March brought slightly
colder temps and more
opportunies for
performance. CHD was
represented at various
CincyHighlandDancers.webs.com

venues on March 11 aJer the downtown St. Patrick’s Day
Parade and also around town on the 17th. A highlight was
performing a jig with the Blue Rock Boys at Molly Malone’s
in Covington. The crowd was packed in to two large tents
and very much enjoyed our dancing. We were also glad to
meet up with bagpiper Paul Perkins at O’Bryons for a
couple dances.
Our new beginner class is now underway but we are sll
accepng students on an open enrollment policy. We
would love to have you join us and the ﬁrst class is always
free.
In other news
we look forward
to our newest
member joining
the CHD family.
Melissa Volck is
expecng a li)le
girl in July and
we wish her all
the best .

CincyHighlandDancers@gmail.com

Louise—513-226-1838

On a Different Note
Here we are rapidly moving through the ﬁrst part of 2017 and the band
has been busy with gigs and working on new music for compeon
season among other
things. We started out
the year with another
fun evening
performing for Rabbie
Burns night. In
February, we played
for the dancers at their
Irish Ceilidh. Of
course, in March,
there is the St.
Patrick’s Day Parade
which is always a great celebraon. This year was a bit colder than in
past years, but everyone sll had a great me.

Band. Of course, we’ll be playing
throughout the evening as well. We’ll
have Fish n’ Chips, Meat Pies, Bridies
and baked goods. Last year we
introduced the “Scot” Dog to great
success. It’s a delicious hot dog
topped with a generous scoop of
equally delicious haggis….yum,
yum. Need I say more? As always,
we’ll have our Scotch Tasng, the North American Haggis Eang Contest
and the Bonniest Knee contest. So be sure to join us for a great
evening. Tickets are available through Paypal on our website…
www.cincypipesanddrums.org. If you would prefer to order them by
mail, the form is also on our website and of course they can always be
purchased at the door. Tickets are $18 for a regular cket and $25 for a
cket plus a bo)omless beer mug.

Coming up on April 8th are two big events, so mark your calendars! Early
that day, we’re hosng the 2nd Annual Cincinna Indoor Solo Piping &
Drumming Compeon and Workshop. Last year, we had 50 people
from four diﬀerent states compeng and this year is shaping up to be
even be)er! Because we like to keep busy, the evening of April 8th is our
Annual Spring Ceilidh. This year, we’ll be telling the history of Sco5sh
Pipes and Drums through dance and music. I can’t promise it, but there
are rumors that “fog” may be involved at some point during the
evening! There will be Sco5sh dancers, Irish Dancers, singing, ﬁddle
playing and our special guests this year will be the Great Lakes Pipe

Moving into Spring and Summer, our compeon season starts with us
compeng at the Smoky Mountain Games in Maryville, Tennessee on
May 20th and then again at the Ohio Sco5sh Games in Wellington, Ohio
on June 24th. Please feel free to come out and support the band at
either or both of the games. I also wanted to menon that on May 3rd,
we’ll be opening for the Tannahill Weavers who will be performing at
Molly Malones in Covington. Tickets are available through EventBrite
(www.eventbrite.com/e/the-tannahill-weavers-ckets-32279439673). It
should be a fun evening.
That’s all for now. Hope to see you down the road!

Cincinnati Scots Highland Dancers
The Cincinna Scots Highland
Dancers have been busy this winter!
In late 2016 the dancers were invited
to parcipate in a video for the
O’Keefe Music Foundaon. The prom
-themed
video
features two
songs by the arsts and features
our dancers (picture included).
More details will be provided
when available to view the
ﬁnished video!

Plemmons for a fun and exhausng weekend workshop.
To top oﬀ an exceponal winter, the dancers performed at
a UC Bearcats basketball game (picture included)!
Where can you see these impressive performers
next? Our dancers will compete
in the upcoming local
compeon on Saturday, April
1st at Waldorf School in
Mariemont, dancing starts at
9:00 AM. See compeon details
at www.ovss.org. They will also
perform at the Caledonian Pipes
& Drums Annual Ceilidh around
6:30 PM on Saturday April 8th.

We started oﬀ 2017 early with a
January Michigan compeon
Want to support more Sco5sh
and the Chicago Open
events? Please join us Saturday,
Championships where Lauren
March 25th for a pint or a ﬁsh
Ballard, Beth Ballard, Kaylee MacKinnon, Ashlynn
basket at Molly Malone’s in Covington, KY. Proceeds
MacKinnon, and Breagh MacKinnon all placed top 6 in
beneﬁt the Ohio Sco5sh Games that will take place June
their respecve age groups. Then the CSH Dancers popped
24th.
up to Columbus to join perennial favorite Alison Mi5g

Scholarship
The Scholarship Commi)ee would
like to thank Dr. Mark Stephenson for
the leadership he provided while it
was under his tenure as chair. I had
the pleasure of working with him on
the commi)ee for 3 years. Now as
commi)ee chair, I hope to connue
the success we've had leading the
fund through volale markets and
being accessible to potenal candidates. Another goal is to have you,
our Society members connue to
build our fund to provide a solid
foundaon for our scholarship recipi-

ents. As was noted in the last edion of the
Gaze)e, we had two very worthy candidates
receive $1500 scholarships each last Fall.
Consider a donaon to the scholarship fund,
even if it is just ﬁve dollars or ﬁJy dollars. All
contribuons are tax deducble.
Finally, we need you to help share the news
about our scholarship to students who meet
the criteria. Send them to h)p://
www.caledoniansociety.org/
scholarship.html for details.
Regards, Jeﬀ Craig

Newsleer Submissions:
If you have any interesng news or stories to share with the membership,
please submit arcles and photographs to louiselreid@hotmail.com.
Deadline for Submissions are March 21, June 21, September 21 and December 1.

Upcoming Events
March 25

Ohio Sco*sh Games Fundraiser—Molly Malone’s Covington

April 1

Cincinna Indoor Highland Dance Compeon

April 8

CCP&D Compeon and Ceilidh

April 22

* Society Spring Dinner Party

June 16-18

CelcFestOhio—Ohio Renaissance Fesval Park

June 24

Ohio Sco*sh Games—Lorain County Fairgrounds

August 19

* Corn Roast—Moundview Park, Newtown

* Indicated Society sponsored event

Your Caledonian Resource Guide
Pipe Bands

Highland Dancing and Instrucon

Cincinna Caledonian Pipes & Drums:
www.cccpandd.com
Robert Reid robertreid111@hotmail.com
Emerald Society:
Carrie Brigger 513-675-8201
Hamilton County Sheriﬀ Band:
Alex Kramer 513-478-8140
akramer@sheriﬀ.hamilton-co.org
Solo Pipers: Contact any pipe band

Cincinna Highland Dancers:
Louise Reid 513-226-1838
CincyHighlandDancers.webs.com
CincyHighlandDancers@gmail.com
Cincinna Scots Highland Dancers:
Melissa Gentry 859-356-5889
mdgentry@fuse.net

Radio Programs of Celc Music
Wed: WOBO* (88.7 FM) 12 - 3 p.m. 724-3939
Hosted by Jesse Andrews
Sun: WOBO* (88.7 FM), 6 - 9 p.m. 724-3939
Hosted by J. D. McEwans—Celc Fusion
*Can’t get WOBO? Go to WWW.WOBOFM.Com
and stream to your PC

Sco*sh Country Dancing (RSCDS)
Cincinna Branch:
Jill Cole 631-2429
Flying Ghillies:
Doreen Bernstein 937-845-0310
Heather & Thistle: Laura Russell 614-447-0620
www.rscdscincinna.org
Non-RSCDS: John Southcombe 872-2222

Contact Us
President:
Mike Brooks
513-739-3326
7393326@gmail.com
Vice President:
Daniel C. Bowen
513-751-8426
bowen1@fuse.net
Recording Secretary:
James Reilly
513-602-9300
jpmreilly@yahoo.com
Membership Secretary:
Carol Stephenson
513-575-4470
cstephenson@fuse.net
Treasurer:
Natalie Cetrulo
mcgregnj@gmail.com
Gaelic Gazee Newsleer:
Louise Reid
513-226-1838
louiselreid@hotmail.com
Webmaster:
Randy Clipson
513-898-1444
randy@clipson.com

CaledonianSociety.org

Cheviot Scottish Festival
In 1818 a Sco5sh immigrant named John Craig purchased

2017. Please be sure to mark your calendar for this

320 acres of Green Township from Elias Boudinot. He built inaugural event that is sure to be fun for the whole
an inn and tavern on the Harrison Pike. He laid out a

family. We are looking for the support of the local Sco5sh

village which he named aJer

community to bring a Sco5sh

the Cheviot Hills in southern

fesval to the Cincinna area and

Scotland.

build this into a successful event
for years to come. Plans are well

Now, almost 200 years later,
the city of Cheviot pays
homage to this heritage by

on their way. Please feel free to
contact Robert Reid for more
informaon.

holding their ﬁrst (hopefully
annual) Sco5sh fesval at the

513-227-3644

Harvest Home Park on

robertreid111@hotmail.com

October 14th and 15th,

Society Outings
We are working to put together more social outings we can attend as a society. In March, member Steve McAfee hosted an outing at his
shooting club. Several members braved the cold snowy morning to try out some skeet shooting. A good time was had by all and they
didn’t freeze off any digits either! If you have an idea for an outing please contact one of the society board members.

Spring Tartan Ceilidh
Society Members,
The annual Spring Tartan Ceilidh quickly approaches. Twenty years ago,
Robert Reid and Jeﬀ Craig with the help of several band members at the
me found a new venue for the ceilidh at Old St George Church in CliJon.
There they organized a ceilidh that will go down in the history books.
Hundreds of guests packed the de-sancﬁed church to watch the pipe
band play But that wasn't all. There was a band from
Canada, Celc Oﬀspring, that played on the former
altar. There was also a Sco5sh fashion show and a
Druid ceremony. A Scotch Tasng was held upstairs
in the library. One of the more memorable moments
was a ba)le re-enactment by the Society for Creave
Anachronism. A member entered the venue on
horseback and was greeted by warriors who quickly
engaged him in ba)le. As he leapt oﬀ his horse, he
fell to the ground, got up limping and connued with
a heated sword ﬁght. AJer the ba)le the defeated
lay on the ground as Cincinna Highland Dancers
entered with lanterns and swords in hand to
celebrate the victory. Since then, we've added and
changed things for the ceilidh every year.
That ﬁrst year we ran the show in '97 we added a tea room that a friend,
Edward Wright organized. In the following years, Gwynne Gabbard, OSM
brought the tea room to a magical level. With space limited at our
current venue, the Rae family keeps the Tea room an important and
inmate part of our event. Over 10 years ago we added a haggis-eang
compeon. Winners get their name on the sash and bragging rights for
a year, or perhaps a lifeme. For entertainment over the years, we've
brought bands from all over including Canada like the Tartan Terrors.
We've had Mad Anthony Wayne Pipe Band, Hamilton Co. Sheriﬀ's and
Sycamore Community Band play with and for us.
The Scotch Tasng is a favorite every year for some of the patrons. Bev

Huber, who is moving later this year will be hosng it. She has made it a
welcoming and informave secon of the ceilidh over the years. As you
enjoy a sampler be sure to tell her thanks for her years of service to the
band as our bass drummer.
The ceilidh in 2017 marks a run of two decades since that ceilidh in '97.
We are excited to connue the tea room, Scotch-tasng, haggis-eang
contest and of course our pipe band performance. As
a special guest, we've invited a grade 2 compeon
band, Great Lakes Pipe Band based in Cleveland to
play for our guests. This band has players from all
over the Midwest play with them at a high level
including Cincinna members, Kae Craig on tenor
drum and Andy Douglas on pipes. Both also play with
our band where they got their start with our free
lessons.
The food at this year's ceilidh is a repeat from last
year due to the crowd's rave reviews. Fish n chips will
be cooked for our guests hot and tasty from the
kitchen. We'll have Ackroyd's delicious Meat Pies and
Bridies. A great recipe that debuted last year will be back. Hot dogs with
a scoop of haggis are available again, it's called a Scot Dog and may be
the only place anywhere in the world to order this concocon.
Tickets are available at a discount in advance for $18. If you want to add
a bo)omless cup of beer for the evening, add $7. Either opon can be
bought online from our website at www.CincyPipesAndDrums.org/ceilidh
-2017. If you can't order in advance, ckets should be available at the
door for $20 and the bo)omless mug of beer is $10. We really hope
you'll order in advance to save yourself a few bucks The locaon at the
Mt. Carmel Legion Hall across from Celc Corner is great for taking in all
of the entertainment with beer, Scotch Tasng, Tea Room, and food in
one area. A ﬂyer with the details is also located in this edion of the
Gaze)e on page 10 .
Flyer on p. 10

Society
Spring
Dinner
Party
9000 Old Indian Hill Rd.
Cincinnati ,OH 45243
April 22

6:00pm

Please join us for a great social evening at the home of Chris and Jessica McLennan.
All guest are asked to bring a dish to share and their favorite beverage.

Last Name

What to Bring

A-J

Hors d’oeuvres

K-N

Side Dish or Salad

O-Z

Dessert
Scotch Tasting available for $15

REPLY Form: Send reservations by April 20th.
Society Spring Dinner Party

Name
Cost

Quantity

Dinner Party

_______

No Charge

= $_____

Scotch Tasting

_______

@ $15

= $_____

Total Enclosed

$_______

Address

Phone
Email

Quesons? Call James Reilly 513-602-9300

Email reservaons to: jpmreilly@yahoo.com

Make checks payable to

Mail to: James Reilly
9510 Ambleside Dr., Cincinna, OH 45241

Caledonian Society of Cincinna

BOARDING SCHOOL IN SCOTLAND IN THE 1970’S
DICKENS WOULD HAVE BEEN IMPRESSED.
BY BRUCE HEALEY.

who used there clothes again…and again……..! Bathing was permi)ed
once a week, and the school nurse was employed to wash our hair
Brish Boarding schools gained popularity in the late 18th and early
before going into a tub. Lice among the new boys was a constant health
19th centuries, as the Brish Empire grew and Britons of all sorts moved threat. In my brothers me as ﬁrst year students the water was
abroad to run the vast dominions. Schooling in the colonies was oJen
emped aJer every second boy. Bear in mind that Rugby was played
non-existent for English speaking children, so they were oJen sent to
daily, and boys were allowed to sponge oﬀ before returning to
boarding school in the United Kingdom as early as 6 years old. The
aJernoon classes. In the second year you were allowed two baths, third
schools were oJen renowned for the quality of the educaon oﬀered,
year three, and ﬁnally in fourth through sixth years, as many as you felt
the discipline they inslled and the lifelong contacts with “the right
necessary.
people” admission into a school like Eaton, Harrow or Charter House
The school had one custodian whose job was more handyman. The
could provide.
cleaning of the buildings and
In 1967 my Father moved us from
grounds was done by the boys. Each
Britain to Bahrain in the Middle East.
morning we would be awakened by
There was no schooling in English
a prefect (called a “chief”) ringing a
aJer age 11 so both of my older
bell with one hand and a sck or a
brothers were sent to a boarding
bar in the other, while walking down
school in Scotland, called Keil School,
the corridor formed by the beds in
located near Dumbarton. Why
the dormitory. If you were sll in
Scotland? My father, although born
bed when he walked back, the sck
in Brazil was raised in Glasgow and
or bar would be used on your legs.
was a fan of the Sco5sh Educaon
Needless to say you jumped out of
system which was at the me slightly
bed when the door ﬂew open and
more rigorous than the English
the bell began ringing. We were
system and the discipline was iron
given 10 minutes to dress, brush our
clad!
teeth and get out. We then got on
with “Orderly”. We all had cleaning
When I arrived in 1972, my oldest
jobs, usually in the building you
brother had just moved on to the
slept in, which ranged from
Glasgow School of Art and my middle
sweeping ﬂoors to dusng to
brother was in his last two years. I
cleaning bathrooms. That went on for 45 minutes, followed by breakfast
arrived on the ﬁrst day, and I will never forget seeing the rows of
(announced by the WWII siren atop the main building), which was
unmade horsehair ma)resses that would soon be covered by sheets, a
followed by an addional 45 minutes of cleaning, six days a week. This
single threadbare blanket and a tartan blanket in the tartan of each
was supervised by the Chiefs.; Woe bede any “slackers”. They received
boys family. At 11 we were to make the beds, unpack and once a week
punishment which could consist of “copies” which were tracts usually of
prepare a laundry list and take our dirty clothes to the main building at
a moral nature that were to be copied without error. Three in a week
breakfast on a Wednesday to be sent to the laundry. Of course many 11
would entle you to a “belng” by the housemaster. Belng was a
year olds (me included) took a while to get used to this and the result
curiously Sco5sh punishment. There was a company that produced a
was some very smelly boys
length of leather cut into two strips at the end. They all had
diﬀerent numbers but I never could work out what the
Come and say Hi! At
disncons were. You held your hands out palms up and
closed your eyes. It hurt, especially if you ﬂinched and the
the Menzies tent
belt caught your ﬁngerps (yes, that’s personal experience
hosted by our John
talking!).

McMinn at the
Columbus, Indiana
Sco5sh Fesval
Sept. 9-10 where
our Pipe and Drum
Corps compete each
year.

AJer Orderly we were assembled in the main building for
prayers, and then school began. Then we had Classes unl
lunch. Then sport (Rugby except in the “Summer” term when
we played cricket). Then a quick wash then oﬀ to classes in
the aJernoon followed by “tea” (dinner). AJer dinner we had
Prep (homework) and, as I recall, about 45 minutes before
bed.
Saturdays were used for sports events against other schools.
Sunday we went to “Kirk” (Presbyterian), regardless of your
belief. In my second year the school relented and allowed
Connued page 9

2016 ROYAL NOVA SCOTIA
SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL TATTOO EXPERIENCE
My name’s Emily Carter, I’m 20 years old and I am a member of
the Caledonian Society of Cincinna. I go to Alma College where I
am a Kile Dancer and dance at school funcons like the
Homecoming football game or at our own concerts that we have.
Outside of the school se5ng, I dance with Chrise Freestone and
the Mid-Michigan Highland Dance Academy. When I’m home in
Cincinna, I perform with the Cincinna Scots Highland Dancers.
Last year, I decided that I would audion for the Royal Nova
Scoa Internaonal Ta)oo Highland Dance Team. I was a bit
nervous as it was going to be my ﬁrst ta)oo if I made it. I had to
send in a video of me dancing and a couple months later, I found

8

out I was selected to dance in the Ta)oo. The Royal Nova Scoa
Internaonal Ta)oo takes place in Halifax, Nova Scoa and is the
world’s largest indoor ta)oo. It is also sanconed by the Queen.
Upon arriving in Halifax, pracces started immediately. I was
welcomed with open arms and my nerves were gone. We mainly
pracce in the ScoaBank Centre, where the Ta)oo was held.
We shared the ﬂoor with the many Pipe Bands of the Ta)oo and
the Nova Scoa Irish Dancers. I later found out that I was the
only American Highland Dancer on the team. There were girls
from all over Canada and a few from Scotland. I was also the only

Boarding School cont. from p. 7
the very few of us that were Catholic to a)end Mass in a nearby
Carmelite monastery. We were teased mercilessly about that, but it
turned out to be jealousy: The Carmelite Nuns would always oﬀer us
some wonderful breakfast before sending us back to school, while the
lads who went to “Kirk” sat in a freezing church in their kilts and were
harassed by the local boys because they were in their kilts. Interesngly,
in those days, wearing a kilt was considered old-fashioned and “nerdy”.
I ﬁnd it wonderful that Scotsmen everywhere are increasingly wearing
their kilts as a badge of honor.
Many people, my children included, have asked me why would anyone
pay good money for what amounted to a gloriﬁed prison camp. The
answer was simple: for most there was no alternave. Their parents
lived abroad, or the boarding school life was seen as a cket up to a
be)er life through educaon and contacts. Keil School itself was
founded by a philanthropist who had made his fortune in India. He
decreed that any boy form the Sco5sh Island who passed the entrance

Ta)oo cont. from p. 7

American performer besides the United States Air Force Honor
Guard Drill Team. There were seven countries performing in the
Ta)oo; USA, Canada, Germany, Kenya, New Zealand,
Switzerland, and United Kingdom.
Performing in that arena was absolutely amazing. I’ve never
danced in front of so many people. It’s such a great feeling
dancing with all these dancers from other countries and with
such a huge pipe band that was put together with people from
around the world. One of my favorite parts from the Ta)oo was
the ﬁnale. Each night, they played O’Canada, along with one of
the other countries’ naonal anthem. I loved being able to sing
our anthem in front of such a huge crowd. No one knows who
you are or where you’re from while you are performing, but in
the ﬁnale, just
standing there with
the crowd watching
you sing along to
the Star Spangled
Banner, everyone
knows and it made
me proud to be
standing there.

exam would pay nothing. (In my class there was a boy from Skye whose
second language was English. His nave tongue was Gaelic. When I ﬁrst
met him, I thought he must be from a foreign land because of his
accent! ). To be honest, I did not enjoy my me there. I recognize that it
gave me tremendous discipline and praccal knowledge. I also met
some wonderful people who remained friends for some me. However,
halfway through my third year my parents moved back to Brazil and I
went with them. I was put into an American School in Rio and actually
began to learn because I wanted to, not rote learning out of fear, which
had been the modus operandi of some (not all) of the Sco5sh teachers.
Keil has since closed and its magniﬁcent buildings fallen into disrepair as
you can see by typing in “Keil School” on YouTube. When I see that, I
ponder the fulity of the countless hours of cleaning and polishing the
ﬂoors and brass, to have the buildings end up as ruins. But generaons
of bright young men did leave those halls with a decent educaon and
that makes – I believe – the whole exercise worth it.

autographs. Every night
though, there was this
one li)le girl who would
also come up to me
with a huge smile on
her face saying she was
my biggest fan. So of
course, every night she
would have her mom
take a picture with us.
Being able to put a
smile on someone’s
face just by doing
something I love, made
me so happy.

Being a part of this
Ta)oo isn’t just about performing each night. It’s about having
fun too! We got to march in the Canada Day parade, there were
cast pares, and the Highland dancers even had a pub crawl
where we all had shirts that said “Highland Dancers have the
best buns!” Everyone was wearing them, even people who
weren’t dancers. Even during show mes, we were all having
fun. During the ﬁnale, we all wave and march away. We had to
do it a certain way so we were praccing backstage before we
AJer each show,
went on and a couple guys from the German Drill Team were
anyone in the crowd mocking us and waving along with us as well! We all joked
could come out on
around with each other, it was great.
the ﬂoor and mingle
Going in, I had no idea what I was ge5ng into. I had never been
with the
performers. We got in a Ta)oo before, or danced outside of the country. I was
pictures with a lot of worried how diﬀerent this would be for me. At mes, it was a bit
nerve wracking praccing in front of the producers. They were
people and even
gave out a couple of always watching from the top of the
Connued on p. 13
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Burns Night
On January 28th the Caledonian
Society celebrated another
fabulous Burns Night Supper. The
event started with posting of the
colors by members of the
Losantiville Highlanders, followed
by singing of the American
national anthem by Katelyn
Wilshire and Flower of Scotland by
Sherrie Sorterup.
In keeping with Burns’ romantic
spirit, Jim Forbes proposed an
amusing “Toast to the Lassies.”
Sherrie Sorterup responded
afterwards with a wonderfully
clever “Toast to the Laddies”.
Clans have been the foundation of Scottish life for thousands of
years. The gatherings of clans
have historically led to the forging
of alliances, the strengthening of
kinships, and romances. To pay
tribute to our clan ancestry and to
bond with our larger “family”, Alan
Rae presided over a “calling of the
clans”. The guests stood and were
recognized as their clan’s name
was called.
“Jeff the Bard” provided music
during the dinner hour. The Cincinnati Highland Dancers and the
Cincinnati Scots Highland Dancers performed for the crowd. Vice
President Dan Bowen recited Burn’s “Address to the Haggis” in his
ancient Scots dialect and Past President Robert Reid provided his
modern “translation” to each verse of the poem.

called upon to be the judges for
the next competition, The Bonnie
Knee Contest. Although the
competition is joked about and
shrugged off as “just for fun”, I
have it from some very reliable
sources that certain male
members of the Society had been
primping and preparing for the
“Bonnie Knee” contest for
weeks. When the contest was
over, Bob Meek was the ladies
choice for his rugged muscular
structure and silky soft skin.
Throughout the evening, raffle
drawings were held for gifts that
were donated to the event with
proceeds going to our Caledonian Scholarship Fund. (Over $800
was raised!)
The Caledonian Pipes and Drums capped
off the evening by playing several sets.
They were joined by the highland dancers
and all received a rousing round of
applause.
The evening came to a close as usual
with everyone on the dance floor, holding
hands, and singing an enthusiastic
rendition of Burns’ “Auld Lang Syne”.

Burns Night is meant to be a
joyful, convivial and festive
gathering for members and
their family and friends. It’s
always such a treat to take
The Royal Scottish Country Dancers entertained us with an
a breather from the chill of
exhibition of dance and then invited everyone to join in. The dance
winter, relax among (often
floor was soon packed elbow to elbow. Whether one is good at
tartan-clad) friends, new
dancing or not, young and old love to participate!
and old, and share in the
commemoration of the great
Whenever clans meet and wee Scottish poet. This is a
drams of barley water are
reminder that one does not
shared things usually escalate need to be a member to
to some sort of lighthearted
attend, so if you know
competition. Some of the
someone that would enjoy
lassies lined up for the ancient “our kind” of fun, by all
contest known as “Haggis
means, invite them!
Chucking”-wherein a haggissized beanbag is tossed at a
Mike Brooks
target. Those marksmen….
“Markslassies?” that were able Photographs of the evening can be viewed online at: https://
www.flickr.com/photos/caledoniansociety/albums
to hit the target were then

Burns Toasts
We understand there was some
diﬃculty hearing the Toast to the
Lassies and the Lassies Reply at
Burns Night. Jim Forbes and
Sherrie Sorterup have sent them in
to be published for your reading
pleasure.
Sherrie Sorterup for the Lassies:
It’s become the fashion for we
women to make fun of our men,
To search for ways they are
diﬀerent from us,
And have fun at their expense.
Let’s face it; we can drive each
other crazy.
We don’t oJen see eye to eye,
But what if we honored this
divergence,
And focused on the good in each guy?
A poet unknown gave a picture,
Of loveliness felt in the core,
Of joy and camaraderie abundant,
And bliss ‘ll we exit world’s door

What be)er way to toast the
lassies in his life than with the
burden, er, giJ of children? Burns
was also bold, as we all should
strive to be, and apparently not a
nervous man. He stood by one of
his conquests, I mean lovers as she
told her father that she was in a
family way. The father fainted and
Robert, always a thinker, fetched the brandy. Very though^ul of him, and
the very least he could do aJer the most he did to her.
Tonight because of Robert Burns, many of us will reminisce and look to
the past. I am sure some of the lads and LADIES here tonight are
wondering about the wisdom of allowing women to become members in
our wee society. I say, look to the future.

Here is an anonymous poem which reminds us of the value and
importance of friendship.
Happy We Are Thegither
Here around the ingle bleezin', Wha see happy and see free? Tho' the
northern wind blaws freezin', Frien'ship warms baith you and me.
Happy we are a' thegither, Happy we'll be, ane an' a'; Time shall see us a'
the blyther Ere we rise to gang awa'.
See the miser o'er his treasure Gloan' wi' a greedy ee! Can he feel the
glow o pleasure That around us here we see?
Thus then let us a' be tassin' Aﬀ our stoups o gen'rous ﬂame; And while
roun' the board 's passin', Raise a sang in frien'ship's name.
Frien'ship maks us a' mair happy' Frien'ship gies us a' delight; Frien'ship
consecrates the drappie, Frien'ship brings us here the night.
Happy we are a' thegither, Happy we've been, ane an' a'; Time shall ﬁnd
us a' the blyther Ere we rise to gang awe.
Meaning of unusual words:
Thegither=together
ingle bleezin=blazing ﬁre
awa=away
ee=eye
stoups=tankard
a'=all

As many of you know, Burns was a
bounful lover of the fairer sex.
With his ever loving, ever
indulgent, short suﬀering wife and
four other maidens, he fathered 9
(at least as far as we can tell)
young ones in 11 years. Proliﬁc to
say the least.

blyther=happier
tassin'=drinking

Jim Forbes for the Laddies:
We are here tonight to honor Robert Burns , a man that cherished the
lassies, (some say a bit too much).

The lassies are now an integral part of Our new society. Let us not forget
our past but let us honor it. Allow us to rere the trappings of a bygone
era and forge ahead with new ideas from our newest members; as well
as to seek council from our oldest members. Let us build the future our
new society. A Caledonia that, just like Rabbie, embraces women!
So tonight, In honor of Robert Burns, we want to toast the lassies for what
they bring to us.
Pleasure:
of their company
of their comfort
of their comedy
Awareness:
of our faults
of our failures
of our faithfulness
Indulgence:
of our ancs
of our acquaintances
of our alibis
Normality:
in our lives
in our loves
in our livers
In short, they bring us (let me see) P, A, I, N, pain. Well, maybe not the
best anagram, but in honor of the spirit of Robert Burns, To The Lassies!

Ta)oo cont. from p. 9

arena telling us if our
lines were straight or not.
But all in all, the whole
experience turned out to
be amazing
for me. It was so fun
being able to hang out
with people from all over
the world. I loved seeing
all the diﬀerent acts from
each country. I made
some great memories
and friendships that I’ll
never forget.
I am so grateful that I saw
the Cincinna Caledonian
pipe band playing and
Melissa Volk dancing at the Museum when I was a li)le girl.
Thanks to starng classes and ﬁnding a love for Highland dance
and all things Sco5sh with Melissa and Louise and later having
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Ashley Gentry as my teacher
and all the classes and
workshops I’ve done along
the way. Because of this, I
was led to my home at Alma
College where my
experiences have gone
internaonal from doing my
spring term in Scotland to
dancing in the Royal Nova
Scoa Internaonal Ta)oo.
I’m so excited that I decided
to audion for the Ta)oo
again this year. I was
selected again and I’ll be
heading to Halifax in June! I
can’t wait to see our dance
this year, who all the acts are
and see all my friends again!
The 2017 Royal Nova Scoa
Internaonal Ta)oo will be celebrang Canada’s 150th birthday
and the centenaries of Vimy Ridge, the Halifax Explosion, and the
NHL.

OHIO SCOTTISH GAMES
40th Anniversary Pub Night Fundraiser
When: Saturday March 25, 2017
Time: 6pm – 10pm
Where: Molly Malone’s
112 East 4th Street
Covington, KY 41011
Tickets: $20 – online from Eventbrite (link below)
$25 at the door
Entertainment provided by:
Mad Maudlin
with a performance by the
Cincinna Caledonian Pipes &
Drums
and
Cincinna Highland Dancers
Sco5sh Country Dancing with Group Parcipaon
Appezers will be provided * CASH bar
50/50 raﬄe and more!!
h)ps://www.eventbrite.com/e/ohio-sco5sh-games40th-anniversary-fundraiser-ckets-32337130227

